AIM

To provide with the ability to evaluate and interpret comprehensive theoretical and applied knowledge regarding the health management field.

KNOWLEDGE
Theoretical/Factual

1. Improves upon and deepens the knowledge she/he gained at the health management undergraduate program to the level of an expert in the field.

2. Comprehends and explains the interaction between health management and related disciplines.

SKILLS
Cognitive/Practical

3. Has the ability to make use of and communicate with staff the theoretical and applied knowledge he/she gained in the field of health management.

4. Analyzes, interprets and evaluates events by integrating theoretical and applied knowledge of health management with knowledge from other related disciplines.

5. Analyzes problematic areas in the field of health management with scientific research methods and develops solutions.

COMPETENCY
Ability to work independently and take responsibility

6. Independently carries out a project and makes decisions related to it when necessary.

7. Takes part in identifying mission, vision, aims and goals as part of strategic planning of the institution for which he/she works.

8. Provides new strategic solutions in complicated situations not foreseen in the field of health management.

Learning Competence

9. Since she/he internalized the principle of lifelong learning, she/he critically evaluates whether or not the information she/he gained in the field of health management is current, directs his/her learning and independently conducts advanced level studies.

Communication and Social Competence

10. Shares his/her thoughts and suggestions about current developments in health management with the inner and outside stakeholders of the institutions she/he Works for verbally and in writing.

11. Communicates verbally and in writing in a foreign language at least at the European Language Portfolio B2 General Level.

12. Knows computer software at a sufficient level to do analysis related to his/her studies, and uses health information and communication technologies at an advanced level.

Field-based Competence

13. Develops strategies regarding health management, makes plans and develops policies for applying these strategies, and performs periodical checks and corrections during the strategic management process.

14. Contributes to international health policy projects as well as developing national health policies.

15. Teaches and monitors the social, scientific, and ethical values at the stages of data collection, publication, and application in relation to health management.

16. Applies the knowledge and skills she/he gained at the field of health management in interdisciplinary projects related to the field.